Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee, Monthly Meeting
Minutes of May 17, 2012 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Oakland City Hall: Hearing Room 4, Second Floor
Attendees: Carol Levine, Chris Hwang, Chris Kidd, Daniel Schulman, Dave Campbell, Jason Patton,
Jennifer Stanley, Kendahsi Haley, Liza Pratt, Midori Tabata, Rebecca Saltzman, Robert Prinz, Ryan
Chan, Nicole Schneider, Iris Starr

Topic
1. Introductions,
Appointment of
note taker
2. Approval of
Meeting
Minutes
3. Annual Bike
Projects Status
Update
(Continued
from April)

Discussion/Decisions/Action Items
Meeting was called to order at 5:37 p.m. by Chair, Chris Hwang. Rebecca
Saltzman agreed to take notes.
Minutes of the April meeting approved by consensus.

(See bike projects status spreadsheet:
http://www2.oaklandnet.com/oakca1/groups/pwa/documents/agenda/oak0348
52.pdf)
There is a June 30th deadline for many paving projects so a lot of striping is
happening in May and June. Since this spreadsheet was updated for April,
designs have been completed for Ardley, Harrison, MacArthur to Broadway
and Shattuck. East 12th, Broadway, and MacArthur bike lanes were approved
by the Council. The 8th, 9th and 10th Street bikeways are part of the Lake
Merritt BART station area plan.
Signs went up on the Webster/Franklin/Broadway corridor, and on MacArthur
from Lake Merritt to Mills College, and the sign plan for the Bay Trail onstreet portions was completed. The destination portion of the signs are easily
replaceable to point out new connections or destinations. Signs currently do
not point out high capacity bike parking.

4. Bike to Work
Day report
back

Dave Campbell asked that a review of the 40th Street bikeway come to BPAC.
627 people at Frank Ogawa Plaza got stickers, which is down about 70 from
2011. EBBC's bike counts in Oakland were up more than 7% and in the East
Bay they were up 29%. An average of 250 cyclists stopped by BART stations
throughout the East Bay. Eight mayors rode, which is a record. In Oakland,
Mayor Jean Quan, City Attorney Barbara Parker, and Councilmembers Libby
Schaaf, Rebecca Kaplan, Nancy Nadel, and Ignacio de la Fuente rode.
It was very hard to get tables out in the morning for the Frank Ogawa Plaza
event, as staff arrived late and the tables were heavy. Next year the tables
might be taken out the night before or there could be dollies available to move
the tables.
Some complained that the West Oakland pedal pool meet up place was odd
and not inviting. It was suggested that pedal pools could meet at energizer
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5. East Bay
Greenway
(75th to 85th
Ave segment)
draft design
review

stations. Bike clubs could also adopt a pedal pool.
(See overview document, Urban Ecology's concept and maps.)
Next year segment 7 will be constructed. This is being funded by a TIGER II
grant and the schedule has been very rushed – the design must be completed
and approved by June 30th. The rest of the Greenway corridor is unfunded but
could be funded through Measure B reauthorization, if it passes. The plan is to
eventually connect BART stations from Fruitvale to Bay Fair.
This segment is a 12 foot wide bike/pedestrian path made of asphalt, separated
from San Leandro Street by a metal railing. Width is gained by cutting into
San Leandro Street and removing some street parking (which truckers are not
supporting). There will be breaks in the railings at all streetlights, and there
will be signs at all the bike/ped crossings. The crosswalks will be painted
green. Message signs directed at motorists will be triggered automatically by
bikes and pedestrians can manually trigger them.
There is no money currently available for installing landscaping or
maintaining it, though the County will pay for path maintenance. Someone
asked if there will be art on the BART columns. There is no funding for this
now but it could happen in the future.
Existing lights will be moved to better cover the path. Someone asked about
emergency call boxes, which there is no current plan for. Someone asked
about installing raised crosswalks but there is no plan for that.

6. Chair's Annual
Report

7. Adeline St (47th
to 61st Sts)
bikeway design

The timeline for this project was rushed so if B3 passes, the hope is that the
City can go back and add things that are needed.
Chair Chris Hwang shared accomplishments and highlights of the past year,
including:
 Big accomplishments on striping
 New technology and treatments
 Input on grant funding
 Approval of TDA funding
 Wrote letter about fund diversion from bike projects
 Reviewed Gateway projects, Lake Merritt Station area plan and
LAAMPS project
 See Click Fix
 Closed median on W MacArthur (mitigation of Kaiser Hospital traffic
impacts) was reopened
 Emphasis on education
The plan is for a four lane to two lane road diet on Adeline. Buffered bike
lanes will be installed, with a three foot door zone buffer. This bikeway will
intersect with Genoa, 55th, and Market Street bikeways. It should be
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completed in 2013, and it still needs to be approved by Council. A suggestion
was made to put in advance warning signs for bike crossings at offset
intersections. The other part of Adeline is being studied, and when completed,
there would be bike lanes from 3rd to 61st Streets on Adeline.
 Emeryville approved bike/ped master plan.
8. Announcements,
 Alameda received bronze level bike friendly city status
suggestions for
 Suggestion to agendize crosswalk signalization
next meeting topics
 If you see new bikeways, email photos to Dave Campbell at EBBC
 Suggestion to agendize update on bike corrals and parklets
9. Adjournment
Meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.

Attachment:
East Bay Greenway presentation
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